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Hazel Green 2nd Grade Jefferson PTSA EMMA
Mrs. Green helped Emma see that she could be a writer. So Mrs. Green is Emma’s hero.
Once upon a time there was a little girl named Emma who dreamed of being a doctor. She had black hair and blue eyes. She was only 5 but she could read and
write. But she was terrible at math. She was in kindergarten and her mom worked as a teacher and her dad was a soldier in the air force. Once she fell in a lake and
her dad jumped in like a flying bird and saved her, but now she could swim and could save herself. But it was a really good story. And her mom could write faster than
a jet could fly.
One day in class her teacher announced that there was going to be a writing challenge called My Story. All the kids went home to ask their parents what they should
write, but Emma stayed in the library to study. Emma started to write. She wrote and wrote and then went home. The next day she turned her story in. Her teacher
thought that she just scribbled it out because no one else had turned it in, but at lunch Mrs. Green looked at it and realized that Emma wrote over 200 pages and long
pages they were indeed.
So after school she called Emma’s mom and dad to find out if they wrote it but they did not even know about the contest. So Emma’s mom and dad went to Emma’s
room to find out what was going on. Emma was watching TV when her parents came in. “Where did you learn to write like that?” They asked. “ I learned at school of
course.” said Emma. “You’ll be a find doctor” said Emma’s mom. The next day her teacher asked Emma to stay late. Emma tried to think what she did wrong. She sat
down and her teacher asked her if she ever thought about the extra writing program. “No” said Emma. “You have a career in writing” said Mrs. Green.
As she got older she thought about what Mrs. Green had said. When it was time for college she decided to be a writer and she was a great writer indeed.

John Kjos 5th Grade Crescent Heights PTA EveryDay Heroes
My mom and my dad are my everyday heroes and I really appreciate that the best thing is that I see them everyday.
I have a lot of special people in my family. But I notice two right away. My first person is my dad. I know a lot of people say that, but I really notice him. My dad has
broken his finger and he has also broken his ankle playing basketball. Here are a few other reasons I think my dad is a hero. My dad is one of the hardest workers ever.
My dad goes to work at 8 or 9 am. The earliest he comes home is 9 or 10 pm. The latest he comes home is 3 am. He works super long to help pay our bills, house
and food. Our neighbors have a lot of trees in their backyard. We have 3 neighbors to be exact. Anyway, our neighbors’ leaves get everywhere in our backyard until
you can’t see any patio. My dad goes out there in the cold weather on Sunday and spends a few hours outside cleaning our yard. My last reason is that somehow, he
still makes time for family. Yesterday on Thanksgiving my grandpa bought a ping pong table and my dad built it. The instructions were so confusing, it took my dad 3
hours to finish it. He didn’t even take one break.
The second person I chose is my mom. My mom goes to work at 5 or 6 am. She comes home at 4 pm. When she comes home, she organizes everything, then
cooks dinner. She works super hard for this family. If I had a different mom, our house would be crazy, and she does it by herself. My mom got a scholarship in high
school and college. So, if we need help with homework or to prepare for a test or, she can check our problems. Her job is away helping with surgeries for other
people. She always thinks of other people and never herself. My parents are my heroes and I’m so lucky they are around me every day!

Santiago Buffo 4th Grade Point Defiance PTA Heroes Around Me
These four people are heroes to me because they wanted to help and serve their country and loved their family
I see my Dad, my great grandpa Cooney Hunt, my mother’s dad, grandpa Mariano and my friend’s father Mr. Steve Seiwerath as
heroes. My definition of hero is someone who tries to protect you, helps the community to stay safe and courageous. There are many other heroes out there, but I find
these are my favorite heroes.
My first hero is my dad. He is funny, caring and lovable. Besides that, he also served in the military for 14 years. He helped his
country by joining the army and going to battle in other countries., Some of the places he mentioned were Middle East, Asia, Europe, Africa and Korea. He was a medic
and helped people when they were hurt. He helps others to be resourceful and how to make a home safe and to protect themselves and their families. This is why I
find my Dad is a hero.
I see my great grandpa Colonel Cooney Hunt on my Dad’s side as another hero. He was from Angier, North Carolina and was in World War 2 and Korea as a pilot
in the U.S. Army. He helped develop instrument and high altitude flying. I thought he was talented to help develop those types of flying and thought this could be useful
because it could take them higher up where ground forces could not blast them down. This could have helped save many lives. I never met my great grandpa because
he passed away before I was born, but the stories I heard from my Dad about him made me think of a hero.
I find my grandpa Mariano to be a hero for a few reasons. Although he passes away four years ago, the things about him that I
remember him by was that he was kind, loving and thoughtful. The interesting things about him is that he served in the U.S. Navy from 1940-1966. He was in World
War 2, the Korean War and Vietnam. He was based in submarines, aircraft carriers, and spent time at the Pentagon. He also toured over in Germany with a 4-star
Admiral that he followed for 26 years until he retired. My grandpa had
numerous medals from the wars he was in, including silver and bronze. That is heroic to me.
My last hero is Mr. Steve Seiwerath who is a firefighter at the Bellevue (WA) Fire Department. He is part of the Fire Engine 2, C Platoon. He is my friend’s Dad and
I have spent time with their family quite a bit. He is nice, welcoming and sometimes funny. He does a lot for him community and family being a fireman including
rescuing 9 baby ducklings from a storm drain the past summer. The momma duck was very happy to see all of her 9 babies back ! I would not call this brave but I
would call it heroic.
These heroes are friends and family that I love. My Dad is a loving person who helped others, grandpa Cooney was a good man who saved many people, my grandpa
Mariano was noble and Mr. Seiwerath has a good and helpful heart. They decided to help their community and country which made them my heroes.

Chelsea Thibault

5th Grade Browns Point PTA Slimer Saves the Day

Heroes come in all gender, age, sizes and species! In my story, I get annoyed with my dog because he does not have the best look and behavior.
He did save my life. We must learn to not judge others so quickly and learn to appreciate them for what they truly are.
October 9, 2017: Dear Diary, Today we adopted a dog! We went to an animal shelter just to check out dogs. In the last cage was this scruffy, somewhat smelly,
skinny dog. He had a matted brownish beige color and black around his right eye. He was sort of cute, too timid for me but my mom just fell for him. Let’s just say the
rest is history. My sister, Chloe, got to name him “Slimer.” How fitting! This dog is always drooling, and it looks like slime dripping down his mouth all the time. As
soon as we stepped out of the shelter, it started pouring rain and I knew in my mind that it wasn’t going to be a good day. -Abby
November 22, 2017: Dear Diary, It’s day before Thanksgiving and I was looking forward to our break. I just got home from school and guess what?!!! Slimer
chewed up my favorite pair of high heels! I was gonna wear it for Thanksgiving!! And now I have nothing to wear!! I was so Mad! Anyway, to relieve my stress I called
over my friend, Serena. I asked if she can come over for a sleepover. The door bell rang. I opened the door and just my luck, Slimer bolted out!! Aghhhhhhhhh !!!!!
Serena and I had to run out and chase Slimer for 4 blocks!! Barefoot!! We finally caught up with him and brought him home. My feet was killing me and of course my
mom screamed at me for letting the dog lose. Serena decided to go back home after my mom got so mad because she thought it would be bad timing. Great!! Slimer!!,
you are so annoying!! Some days I just want to put you back in the pound! -Abby
January 14, 2018: Dear Diary, You wouldn’t believe what happened last night! I was deep asleep and Slimer kept bugging me, jumping up and down on my bed,
licking my face and pulling my blanket off. I kept telling him to get lost but he persisted. It was feeling warm all of a sudden and so I got up. I saw fire coming out of our
bathroom and I started screaming. Mom!! Dad!! And everybody started coming out of their rooms. Slimer kept barking to call everyone’s attention and we made our
way out of our house. Thank goodness only the bathroom caught fire and some part of our hallway. The firefighters came quick. We later found out that my sister left
a candle burning after she took a bath and the fire caught on the shower curtain. How horrible! Slimer stayed by my side the whole time and comforted me to go back
to sleep. I luv you Slimer! Thank you for saving my life last night. XOXO - Abby

Julia Crossan
8th Grade Meeker Middle School PTA
Heroes
I wrote a piece about a little girl who lives in a world with superheroes and magical creatures. She believes that she can’t be a hero for she has
no special powers. Her mom shows her how to see heroes in real life that are all around her.
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Marena Baker 6th Grade Truman Middle School PTSA The Little Heroes
Heroes are just something we have always heard about, but if you think about it how can you narrow it down to one. I hope this makes you
think about all the heroes in your life that you should acknowledge.
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Heroes: Merriam Webster’s Dictionary defines them as, “a person who is admired or idealized for courage, outstanding achievements, or noble qualities.”
When we think about heroes, we usually think about the person that has shaped our life the most, but I don’t think it’s possible to narrow it down to just one hero.
When I think of my heroes, of course I think about my parents, war heroes, and scientists, but I also think about the little heroes in my life. Teachers, friends, even
pets, have all really had a positive impact on even just a small part of my life.
Think about it. Teachers, even the ones you don’t like very much, have prepared you for your life ahead. Without my kindergarten teacher, I wouldn’t be
writing this. Without my first-grade teacher, I wouldn’t be able to read most of this. Without my second-grade teacher, I wouldn’t be adding numbers above ninetynine, and so on.
Friends, when you are stressed or going through something, they are always going to be there for you. Without them life would be a lot harder than it is now.
Without my friend Anna, I would have spent most of fourth grade alone. Without my friend Audrey, swim practice would be a lot less fun than she has made it for
me. Without my friend Sade, middle school would be horrible, and I wouldn’t have the courage to be myself around other people.
Pets, we have all had those days, when you get home and you just feel like the whole world against you. Sometimes all that can make you happy again is your
pets. Without my cat Daphne, nights would be very lonely. Without my cat Jackson welcoming me home from school every day, some days would be a lot harder.
Without my cat Delany just rolling around on the floor with joy every time we go upstairs, there would be a lot less joy in my life.
Heroes, the word does not just mean the most important person in your life. It means the most important people in your life. You cannot narrow it down to
just one, because it’s not fair to the other people or animals who you couldn’t live without. A world where you can only have one hero is one we are not living in
and one I would never want to live in.

Jillian Schmitt 7th Grade Meeker Middle School PTA
Forgettable Faces
Recognizing that we don’t need to look for heroes. They surround us everyday. We just have to see them.
Pushing my way through the excited crowd, I make my way toward the stage that they stand upon towering over the rest of us. They extend their hands to us,
pretending that we can do what they do, with their flashy capes and neon spandex. We call them heroes, but I don’t think we know what that word means. Once
these so-called heroes started popping up, the crime rates did as well. These aren’t heroes.
I smile at the old veteran sitting on a worn bench, his prosthetic too old to help much any more. As I head toward the crosswalk, I wave at Ms. Wendell, the
strict third grade teacher that taught me to stand up for myself when kids wouldn’t leave me alone in the playground. Raindrops flatten against the cold cement.
Distant chatter from the park just off 32nd street echoing across the damp streets. I grin to myself, feeling like I’ve caught the sun in my own two hands.
There’s a crossing guard here. Always working day and night to usher us to safety from those giant roaring machines. I look up at her, peeking through my bangs
to see. She looks to me and grins ear to ear, brightening the dullness around us. I couldn’t help myself, all I wanted to do was hug this amazing person, who worked
a thankless job to help others. So I wrapped my arms around her and thanked her.
As I continued on, a new happiness dawning in me, I stopped in the café next to the library that closed years ago. The bell rings above me as I step into the dry
haven, away from the pouring rain. There’s a man at the counter in an old garbage collecter suit. All the other customers have stepped away from him, wrinkling
their noses like they are so much better than him. It’s almost like they’re not all living in small apartments and houses, working every overtime shift they can. I can
bet that that garbage employee makes three times their salary if not more. I step in front of all the people with disgust on their face.
“I would like to pay for this man’s order,” I chime. He looks at me, puzzled, making me wonder if he’s ever had a stranger treat him before. I smile, leaving a ten
dollar bill on the counter, before walking out, feeling better than I had before, even if I was without my coffee.
There’s a couple sitting at a table a few feet away, hiding under a small umbrella, but yet laughing and enjoying themselves. People stray away from them,
intimidated because they both have badges and uniforms. Neither one seems to care, too caught up in each other to notice the judgemental glances they are getting.
I don’t think that heroes wear spandex and fly around. I think they are everywhere, helping us along, forgotten in a blizzard of forgettable faces. They are the
ones holding doors open, and helping us pick ourselves back up. They are always there, not just when they feel like it.

WHAT IS REFLECTIONS ?
Young artists get involved through their local PTA or PTSA. A student may submit an entry in any of six arts areas.
Only original works of art are accepted. The six art areas are:
 Literature – works of fiction, nonfiction, poetry, prose, drama, short stories and lyrics.
 Music Composition – original musical composition, with or without words.
 Photography: color or black and white, included techniques: photogram, negative sandwich, and multiple exposure.
 Visual Arts: drawing, painting in tempera, oil, acrylic, watercolor & t-shirt paints, computer generated art, twodimensional collage, printmaking, needlework & leather tooling.
 Film/Video: original works, with or without sound, of animation, narrative, documentary, experimental or music
video/film.
 Choreography/Dance: originally choreographed dance composition.
Participation is organized by student age and grade levels. Student works are critiqued against others in the same grade division.
This allows recognition and judging of artworks by appropriate developmental age and skill levels. The grade divisions are:
 Primary: Preschool – Grade 2
 Intermediate: Grades 3 – 5
 Middle School: Grades 6 – 8
 High School: Grades 9 – 12


Special Artist: The National PTA special artist division is an option for students with a disability as defined under
the Americans with Disabilities Act(ADA).

National PTA: pta.org/Reflections

Washington State PTA: wastatepta.org

www.tacomacouncilpta.weebly.com
info@tacomacouncilpta.org
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Tacoma Council of PTSA
Reflections Art Awards
Facebook: Tacoma Council PTA

TCPTA Reflections Entries Advancing to the State
Level Competition
FILM – Primary
Mina Smith Brown’s Point “Born A Hero”
FILM – Intermediate
Alanna VonNagel Pt. Defiance “My Hero – Dawayn Johnson”
Bella Wenzel Pt. Defiance “Heroes of Pt. Defiance”
LITERATURE – Primary
Hazel Green Jefferson “Emma”
LITERATURE – Intermediate
Santiago Buffo Pt. Defiance “Heroes Around Me”
Chelsea Thibault Brown’s Point “Slimer Saves The Day”
John Kjos Crescent Heights “EveryDay Heroes”
LITERATURE – MIDDLE
Jillian Schmitt Meeker “Forgettable Faces”
Julia Crossan Meeker “Heroes”
Marena Baker Truman “The Little Heroes”
PHOTOGRAPHY - Primary
Ava Herbertson
Brown’s Point “The Fire”
PHOTOGRAPHY – Intermediate
Tanner Austin Pt. Defiance “Heroes in a Fire”
Jacob Rogers Pt. Defiance “My Mom and My Hero”
Lila Kelanic Jefferson “Chrissy”
PHOTOGRAPHY – MS/HS
Rachael Nguyen SOTA via Truman MS “A Son’s First Hero”
VISUAL ARTS - Primary
Mason Kindt Geiger “The Greatest Heart” ”
Catherine Stegeman Pt. Defiance “Heros Around Me!”
VISUAL ARTS – Intermediate
Maya Shkarin Brown’s Point “Heros Among Us”
Rachel Sim Brown’s Point “The Pen is Mightier Than The
Sword”
IsabelleYe Brown’s Point “Voters have Power to Change”
VISUAL ARTS - Middle
Narielle Mendoza Meeker “The Terrific Three”
Charlotte Southworth Truman “Coming Home”
John Paul Lund Truman “Mercury in 1”
VISUAL ARTS – 3D Intermediate
Phoenix Ayers Pt. Defiance “Sam Weigand, My Hero”

Thank you to ALL the students in Tacoma
PTAs who participated and to the Reflections
Chairs who made it possible:
Jefferson Elementary PTA: Allison Kelanic
Geiger Montessori PTSA: Jessie Keating
Point Defiance Elementary PTA: Kim Kaul
Crescent Heights PTA: Kimberly Syverson
Browns Point Elementary PTA: Misti Tucker
Meeker Middle School PTSA: Karen Judish
Truman Middle School PTSA: Lisa Metcalf
Thank you to the Tacoma Council PTA
Leaders: Tekema Jones, Janet Stewart and
Michael McSweeney
Thank you to the office of the Superintendent,
School Board and Central Administration for
your support.

Next Year’s Theme:

“Look Within”
Watch for upcoming issues of the Tacoma
Weekly which will feature some of our Tacoma
Reflections Artwork. See School Page, 1st
Friday of each month.

NOTE: In the tradition of PTA
Reflections, the work, spelling, and
grammar is the “Original” from the
students; therefore “spell check and
editing” was not used to alter their
entries.

WSPTA will notify those who “Place” at State in early March. State Awards in April 2019 in the Seattle
area—more information coming.
Questions: Reflections@wastatepta.org
www.wastatepta.org
List will be posted at tacomacouncilpta.weebly.com when it becomes available in March.

